ACCELERATE
REMOTE
WORKFORCE
DEPLOYMENT
WITH WWT
Free, secure online
meetings for 90 days
WWT and Cisco, our trusted partner,
are offering Webex Meetings for
90 days free of charge to Federal
(Civilian, Healthcare, DoD, and Intel),
State, and Local government agencies.
•	Unlimited number of meetings and
webinars
• Up to 1,000 total users
• Up to 200 participants per meeting
•	Complies with FedRAMP
requirements
• Passwords on all meetings
•	Full-featured HD video meetings,
with content sharing and recording*
• Global toll calls and VoIP

Rapidly scale your agency’s capacity to keep
remote workers secure and productive
Unanticipated events can disrupt your organization’s ability to fulfill its mission
by requiring large segments of the workforce to work remotely on short notice.
To keep critical operations up and running, agencies must ensure that users
can keep working easily and securely. However, most agencies are unprepared
to scale their IT capabilities rapidly enough to begin supporting thousands—or
hundreds of thousands—of new remote workers in a matter of days or even weeks.

Special offers for Webex users
For existing customers with active Webex subscriptions, WWT and Cisco are
making it easy to expand your subscription on a temporary basis.
Webex subscription type		
Special offer:
February 1 through May 31, 2020
Enterprise Agreement (EA) 		Provision 20 percent additional
Knowledge Workers for Webex Meetings
and Webex Teams at no additional cost

• Help desk support

Active User (AU)			New Active Users are not included in the
number of Average Active Users

Contact
TechnologyandInnovation@wwt.com
to get answers and sign up

Named User (NU)			Provision 20 percent additional Named
Users for Webex Meetings and Webex
Teams at no additional cost

* Subject to DoD policies

Jump-start your remote workforce now
From strategy to deployment, WWT is uniquely positioned to help your
organization rapidly accelerate and scale its remote workforce capacity. Our
WWT Digital Workplace team is here to help you:
•	Quickly develop a proven strategy to meet immediate and long-term objectives
•	Accelerate your evaluation of vendor solutions and navigate technical
deployment options (on-premise, hybrid, cloud) via our WWT Digital Platform
•	Choose from prepackaged solutions that enable you to rapidly deploy and
scale remote work technologies
•	Select flexible and scalable purchase options to solve for both short- and
long-term needs

About WWT
World Wide Technology (WWT) is a
technology solution provider with more
than USD 11.2 billion in annual revenue
that provides innovative technology
and supply chain solutions to large
public and private organizations around
the globe. While most companies
talk about delivering business and
technology outcomes, WWT does it.
Based in St. Louis, WWT employs more
than 5,000 people and operates over
2 million square feet of warehousing,
distribution and integration space at
our Global Integration Centers around
the world.
World Wide Technology
1 World Wide Way
St. Louis, MO 63146
800-432-7008
wwt.com

Join our innovation ecosystem
Visit WWT’s Advanced Technology Center for a wealth of resources to inform your
organization’s remote workforce strategy.
After signing up for free access, check out the Digital Workspace and End User
Computing topic areas for relevant use cases, vendor technology evaluations,
hands-on labs, solution sandboxes and more.

Email TechnologyandInnovation@wwt.com
with your remote workforce challenges.
We can help you ensure that your workforce stays productive—no matter where,
no matter what.
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